St. Albert Catholic School

Student Sport and Academic Contract
Congratulations on your decision to try out for a Gators team. You are accountable for your behaviour both
in the classroom, on the field/gym, when at school or when off school grounds. Please read carefully the
following agreement and sign below if you feel you can uphold your responsibilities.
Sport:_______________________

Classroom responsibilities
1. I am expected to show up on time for school with regularity.
2. I must adhere to all TCDSB and St. Albert rules, expectations and policies (AUP, Dress Code, etc.)
3. I am to do my all assignments required and keep up with my work.
4. I will inform my teachers in advance of any classes or tests I may miss.
5. I will discuss with the teacher how to make up missed work or tests.
If I fail to follow through with the above, the following may occur:


The teacher has the right to ask the coach(es) for a mediation session in which this contract may be extended to
specifically list conditions of my continuation on the team. Furthermore, I may face dismissal from the team.

Sport responsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I agree that any violation of school rules and expectations may be grounds for my dismissal from the team.
I agree to display good sportsmanship and self-control at all times, both on the off the field/court.
I agree to treat fellow team-mates, coaches, officials and opponents with respect, courtesy, and goodwill.
I understand that there are costs that may be incurred depending on the sport to cover travel and uniform upkeep.
I understand that the coach is the boss and makes the decisions.
I understand that what I say, how I say it and to whom I say things are important and I am responsible for my actions
or lack of actions in any given situation.

Student Signature

______________________________________________

Date____________

Parent/Guardian Signature________________________________________

Date____________

1. I am aware that this student from my class is participating in this sport.
2. If he/she falls behind in any subject or has some issues within my classroom, I will communicate this information
to the coach(es), and a course of action will be agreed upon. The student is expected to be exemplary in all areas
or he/she will face consequences (including dismissal from this sport as well as others). The Principal is involved.

Grade

Teacher name

Initials Comments

Principal Section
If the noted student is brought to the Principal/Vice Principal's attention for violation of any school rule or expectation,
or for any behaviour that violates any TCDSB policy (See Parent-Student Information Handbook), he/she will face
consequences (i.e.,dismissal from a particular team or club). The student's parents will be informed of any issue and
the Principal may consult with the coach/parent before making any decision in the matter.
Principal's Signature: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________________

